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Lions Club of Riffa donated more than seven tonnes of food, worth more than BD2,000, to benefit nearly 600 needy families in Bahrain during Ramadan. Rice, cooking oil, sugar and tea
were handed over to the Red Crescent Society at its premises in the Diplomatic Area. Above, club members with society officials at the presentation.

The Second AGU Art Exhibition showcased 67 art pieces by members
of the academic and administrative faculties as well as students of the
College of Medicine and Graduate Studies at the Arabian Gulf University.
Twenty-seven participants displayed their paintings, photographs and
installation art, while envelopes were provided for visitors at every corner
of the exhibition to leave comments about the artwork. Above, one of the
participants with her paintings. Below, a section of the exhibition.

American Women’s Association (AWA) donated 70 Ramadan food boxes. Al Rashad Centre for Autism received
20 boxes at its Saar headquarters, presented by AWA president Angela De Greef to Al Rashad Youth Club head
Dr Haitham Jahrami and Al Rashad Centre for Autism director Dhuha Al Sindi in the presence of the AWA
committee. Fifty boxes were donated to NBB Rehabilitation Home for Disabled Children in Isa Town. The AWA
received a certificate of appreciation from the Social Development Ministry’s disabled service centre president
Nader Al Markhi. Above, Mr Al Markhi presenting an appreciation certificate to AWA vice-president Flor Tallman
in the presence of AWA executive committee members and NBB Rehabilitation Home for Disabled Children
representatives. Top, AWA executive committee members with Ms Al Sindi, left, and Mr Jahrami, right.

New US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved migraine treatment device, Cefaly Dual, was launched in Bahrain by Gulf Markets International (GMI) at the Swiss-Belhotel Seef. The launch was
attended by consultant neurologists and healthcare service providers in Bahrain. GMI chief executive Alain Arida said Bahrain was the second country, after the US, to introduce the device which can treat
migraine attacks and also help prevent migraine without medication. At the launch are, GMI founder Abdulnabi Alshoala, standing, fifth from left, and chairman Mishal Alshoala, standing, second from left,
with neurologists and members of the company’s medical division.

